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When I was asked hy your Association to address ~ou at this Convention,

I was particularly impressed with its theme -- "~'1akingDemocracy Work". It

seemed to me that a more important ~eneral theme could not have been fixed

upon at this time and I must con~ratillate the Association on its select.ion.

You have asked me to talk today about administrative law, administra-

tive practice and administrative procedure, with particular reference to the

way these operate at the Securities and Exchan~e Com~ission. Administrative

law, as it has come to be known, deals primarily with the procedures and

methods b~ which the Administrative agencies of ~overnment operate in bring-

ing ~bout compliance with the laws tfiey administer.

To a body of practicin~ lawyers such as this, it is unnecessary to de-

tail th~ growth of the administrativ~ a~ency as a governmental unit. It is

also probably a f~ndamental well known to all of you that administrative law

is essentially a body of law which has been dcv~loped as the result of the

atte~pts of legislative bodies to create more effective means of dealing ex-

peditiously with the increased anJ !nore intricate proble~5 arising from the

complexities of modern life.

The administrative agency inherently possesses the basic mobility neces-

sary to keep the processes of government abreast of the requirements of our

economic life. I would be more than foolish if I were to contend that a per-

fect system has been developed or that in the best of these agencies there

have not been rough spots -- spots not alw~ys too easily smoothed. But some-

how throughout the history of administr~tive operation, the kinks have been

pretty well ironed out.

I have spoken of the fundameLtal procedural aspects of what we know as

administrati ve law. 'l'hereis a tendency to lose si~ht of the fact that ad-

~lnistrative law relates to the ~anner in which business is to be done by

and before an administrative a?ency just as court roo~ procedure relates to
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the manner in which business shall be done by and before the courts. It con-

stitutes the methods and procedures ~y which the agency snal~ be gUided in the

enforcement of substantive law -- whether statutory or common law -- relat-

ing to its particular field of administration; and it assures all JJarties

the opportur.ity to ~esent tneir case fully before the agency so that just-

ice under a law or set of laws may be fairly and expeditiouslY dispensed.

F.nd furthermore, we should not forget that this procedure preserves the

ril1ht of or-der-Ly appeal to the established courts. Thus, for instance, the

laws administered by the Securities and Fxchange Co~mission provide for ap-

peals from actions of tae .::ommission to t-ne Circuit Courts of Appeals and

the United States Supreme Court just as provision is made for a similar

course of appeal from the decisions of the ijnited States District Courts.

A knowledge and understanding of procedure is, of course, one of the

basic tools of t ae lawyer. His knowl edge of substantive Law is of lit,tie

use ~o him unless he knows how to put it to tne ase of a client. Put I

recall that a law student, at least in ~ost of our ~aw schools, is not

over-burdened with courses on procedure. ~:O$t of his time ie spent in learn-

ifl? aub st.arrt j va law. Law teachers have come to the conclusion app ar-en t.Ly

that the young lawyer can pick uf the Frocedures in his own jurisdiction

quickly and wi th ease after entering upon p r-ac t Lce , Exp er-Ler. ce seems to in-

dica~e ~hat the teacners are for the most part right because there is

~othing very mysterious or esoteric about court room procedure.

Ey the s?me token, there is nothing very mysterious or esoteric about

administra~lve proc0dure. There is not even anything very new about it.

"Iembers of t ne bar have been practicing successfully before the Interstate

Comme r ce Ccmm issLon since l8P?, and be z'or-e an increasing number- of adm LnLs-.

tratlve agencies si~ce that time. After all, the Constitution of the

United States is only 152 years old, and this so-called infant, administra-

tive law, is already more than a third as old.



Administrative procedure, like court procedure, is merely the vehicle

for the application of principles of substantive law to a particular con-

troversy. It is of course important, but of greater importance are the sub-

stantive principles by which an administrative agency Should be guided in

reaching a decision. Failure to appreciate this is actually detrimental

to the administrative pyocess because much valuable time can be consumed in

consideration of procedural details which should be devoted to study of the

substantiv~ law necessary to a correct determination of the pendin~ matter.

The lawyer who enjoys the greatest success at the adrr.inistrative bar and

whose client's rights receive the greatest protection, 15 the one who recog-

nizes that the principle function of administrative procedure is to assure

his client a fair hearing, and who therefore devotes the major portion of

his time to a thorough mastery of tne substantive law.

A Commission such as ours must see that its procedures are both simple

and fair. They must be readily understood and cast in a basic pattern

familiar to the practicing lawyer. Likewise its substantive rules and regu-

lations must be direct, easily co~prehended and within the limits of au-

thority containec in law and tne Constitution.

The Securities and Exchan~e COillffiission,like other administrative

agencies, has codified its administrative procedure in a manual known as

its Rules of Practice. These rules have been based, within the scope per-

mitted by our specific statutes, on the experience of other administrative

a~encies and the courts plus a certain amount of trial and error. The rules

are by no means frozen. They are changed and improved whene ver it is

demonstrated that such alterations are feasible. Lik~ the rules of any

game, they are based on the fundamental desire to achieve fair pl~y for

those who are affected by our stat~tes. My experience bas led me to the

conviction th~t administrative atencies are bodies of earnest, conscientious
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public servants, with their roots deep in the sacred traditions of legal

principle and practice. They are close students of the history and develop-

ment of administrative law, and as sucn profoundly aware that it is simply

basic common law modified in the manner of its applic~tion for specialized

fields of human endeavor. They are eager to make it operate as it should

and they take real and sincer~ly justified pride in its success.

Our Commission has, in the adoption of substantive rules and regulations

called for under the laws we administer, alwa~s studiously endeavored to

insure their fairness and adaptability to the accustomed practices of the

persons and businesses affected by them. To this end we have followed the

policy of going through a careful process of conference and discussion with

lawyers in private practice and the most competent of representatives of

business on contemplated rules and regulations long prior to their issuance.

I tnink it might be worth While at this point to give you a play-by-play

account of the procedure.

We have on our staff corps of experts drawn from men experienced in the

fields of activity over which the Commission has regulatory jurisdiction.

These mEn are constantly studying the conduct of business in their par-

t Lcu Lar- field as it may be affected by the law. It is on the basis of their

know.Le dge and studies that tentative rules under the statutes are crafted.

Thes/.:are then discussed with the full Commission. After toe Commission's

~riticisms and sQggestions have been incorporated, the rules designatad

as Lentative and for purposes of discussion only are sent to business

g.'t)Ll.pS, trade associations and individuals representative of the persons

most in~erested in the subject matter covered by the rulps. Written com-

ments are invited and personal discussions with members of the staff are

a.rr::;.nged when requested. The staff then outlines for the Commission the

princiual criticis~s made, and express~s its views on them. The process

~
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up to this point mayor may not be repeated many times. After final redraft

satisfactory to the Commission the rules are adopted, to become effective 3t

Some future date in the" case of the more important rules, usually thirty

~o ninety days after their adoption. This last precaution ~ives all in-

terested persons an opportunity to study the rules and to arrange for any

necessary chan~es in their methods of doing business resultin~ from them.

Under circumstances where there is sufficiently widespread interest among

the public and persons engaged in the business concerning the subject

matter of the rules, the Comli.issiollhas, prior to tae Lr adoption, held

wnat have come to be c.escribed as "public conferences". 'These conferences

are conducted informally in our public hearing rooms, with the full Com-

mission present and all views are heard, both those of the Commission's

staff and of any other pe rsons wishing t/o address themselves to the subject.

You will note that in this procedure we have relied almost exclusively

on.specialists. ~irst, there is the technical knowledge of our own m~n

employed for their special knowledge and trainin€ in tbe particular field.

Then there are the legal expe'r-t s o'r' our staff who have for lon~ years de-

voted tne~selves exclusively to these specialized problems. And finally

there are the teChnicians, both operating and legal, from the se~ment of

business most affected by the proposed regulation. Only by the employment

of all the specialized technical l<noi..iledgeavailable both inside and out-

side of the COD~isslon is it possible to promul~at€ tnese reiulations ex-

peditlously and at the same time practicably. 'frue, we might, draft and

adopt rules over night, but the chances are that no matter how legally

proper they may be, their operaiioL would be jeopardized by complications

unforeseen in ~he rush of precipitate action.

Today and clearly in the world of tomorrow, we do not have time for

stumbling trial and error. 'J'headmini~tration of laws can and must move

swiftly and surely so ~hat American business shall not be harassed by

-
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unreasonable delay and doubt in the task before it. To move swiftly and

surely today requires the fullest application o~ technical knowledge and

tne fullest cooperation of technician~ both in and out of government. It

~lso requires full employment of the inhe~ent elasticity of the administra-

t~ve process to meet the many new protlems which inevitably arise in a

changing world. The world trend is clearly towards specialization in our

economic life. This trend is ever apparent in our life today, and it is a

sate prediction that it will continue in the future with ever-increasing

intensity. The rapid mUltiplication of the achievements of science render

such a course a certainty.

The increase in business specialization will result in an increase in

special laws, Which in turn will call for specialized administration of

laws. This administration will call for speed and efficiency in its dis-

char~e. We stand now in a mechanized world that swirls by and engUlfs those

who are not geared to keep abreast of it. Business must move with speed in

order to accomplisn its task and now and in the future we must see to it

tha~ ~overnment is conducted in sucn a manner that business can move swiftly

and with the least possible interference -- always bearing in mind that

the general public must be assured protection from exploitation. And with

this in view I see no greater assurance of success than through carefUl and

intelligent development of the administrative process. We must preserve its

basic mobility to meet the ~xigencie6 of the future.

A significant example of this mobility is at hand in the relatively

brief experience of our own Commission. In 1933 when the Congress passed

the Securities Act it prOVided for a minimum period of twenty days during

Which a reeistration statement covering securities to be offered to the

public should be on file with the Commission before it could become effec-

tive and the securities offered. It was a wise provision to embody in a law
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whereby the Con~ress embark~d.on a to~ally new field of Federal regulation.

Its purpose, as you all know, was to give adequate opportunity for ex-

amination and the detection of errors, omissions, or outright frauds in

the state~ent. After a very few years of experience the Commission has

developed the efficiency of its operation in this regard to the point

where it was able to suggest that the Con~ress increase the flexibility

of this provision so as to permit us to shorten the twenty-day period to

whatever point seemed proper in the public interest and in accordance with

certain other specified standards. Furthermore, our staff has developed a

technique for consultation in advance of flilns so that many errors and

omissions may be avoided in the statement as originally filed, thus pre-

serving precious time for business which would otherwise be taken up witn

corrections and amplifications during the period after filing. Since

these changes Were made, well-prepared programs of finance have been able

to proceed almost Without statutory interruption, completing the examina-

tion process in as short a ti~e us four or five days.

The special adaptability of the administrative syste!'lto the handling

of emergency situations is also well ill~strated from our experience.

Recently when the Government of Great Bri tain was liquidating American

securi ties taken over from its nationals in order to finance its war ef-

fort, the question was raised as to Whether the British Govern!'lentwould

occupy the position of an underwriter under tbe provisions of the Securi-

ties Act of 1933 and in consequence be subject to the liabilities of the

Act. Under the circumstances a Commission rule was necessary in order

to make certain that such a contention, nc matter hOW tenuous, could not

successfully be made. Speed was of t ne esnence -- a buyer was at hand for

a large block of securities and the money was woefully needed for the prose-

cution of the war. The Commission being of the opinion that the inter-

preta~lon was correct, the rule was adopted almost within twenty-four hours.
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Although rules of general application require, as 1 h~ve previously pointect

out, careful and thorough.preparation, th~ machinery. of mobile administration

is capable of being geared up for the individual case which demands immedi-

ate solution.

We are, in fact, constantly attempting to adjust and speed. up our pro- ,

cedures. The degree to which we are successful in perfecting our adminis-

trati ve law and procedure and adapting the whole proce ss to t.he demands of

:the future rests very largely with tne bar the bar. t hr-oughout, the whole

coun t.r-y , The familiar saying that a court is no stronger than the bar

practicing before it is equally applicable to administrative .agencies. The

challenge is one to the whole bar -- and I say the whole bar because I do

not wish to be understood to restrict myself to the so-called. "financial

bar" of the presently dominant financial centers of this coun t r-y,

I telieve that one of the reasons why administrative procedure has

become such a lively sU~ject among lawyers is that, to a certain extent, a

concentration of administrative practice has been permitted to grow up with-

in the profession. I say "permitted" adVisedly, because I think that the

bar in eeneral has, either because of lassitude or more plausibly because of

normal human hesitancy to approach something new, been too willing to believe

th~t administrative procedure is so complicated that it should be left to 50-

called experts. And in using that phrase I do not mean to deny that there

are some experts in tne field of Federal securities laws. Nor would I assert

that there are never occasions on which the assistance of some expert is

necessary. But I do believe that in the large run of matters, the lawyer in

general practice can without too mQch difficulty equip himself to serve his

securities clients ably and well.

~y feeling is that it is not the laws themselves which frighten most

lawyers away so much as it is the feeling that the procedures are complicated.

The truth of the matter is that upon close examination neither proves to be

very complicated. Douttless, any competent member of the California bar
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could protect the rights of their clients in most matters before our Commis-

sion today with every bit as much effectiveness as the most expensive east-

ern lawyer.

And I wapt to talk just a little bit about tnat here today. California

is a proud state, and well it should be. California is a rich State, not

only in natural wealth and industrial wealth, but in human values. Of

course, ~y appraisal of the 3tate may be influenced by the fact that it is

my birthplace. I know of frequent instances where a la.wyer from the East

has been called to California to help register an issue of securities of a

California corporetion. I seriously question the necessity of such a move.

r reco~nize that the eastern lawyer may be able competently to represent

his client, but I refuse to believe that the lawyers of'California are not

equipped to serve their clients as well.

The Securities and Exchange Cozm IssLon has always been a staunch be-

liever In what we call regional finance. It has seemed to us that too many

local industries go to New York for their money when t~ey could get it just

as well, if not better, at horre, and probably with less expense. We believe

that California money ought to be available to Califo~nia industry and, con-

versely, that California industry should be accessible to California capital.

We see a distinct advanta~e to our economic stability in stror.~ financial

communities, with healthy investment b~4king firms and healthy stock ex-

changes, in the regional capitals of the country. To help accomplish this

we have established regional registration centres in two of these regional

financial capitals, in San F'ranc Lsco and in Cleveland and they seem to be

working .very well. But it is obvious to us that one of the principal ob-

stacles to the achievement of this goal lies in the various communities
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themselves. The leading regional financiers and industrialists and, yes,

even the leading re~ional lawyers often seem to have their eyes on the lar~

eest financial centers. What is the reason for this? We all know that

operating a business, raising capital, protectin~ a client at the bar, re-

quire mainly honest, hard work and that there are no shortcuts to a success-

ful prosecution of these basic objectives whether it be in California or in

New York.

Here a~ain, the bar can be a truly decisive force in this struggle to

win autonomy for the various great regions of the country. Members of the

California bar cannot afford to assume that they are not equipped to practice

before such agencies as tlle Securities and Exchange Commf ssLon in the inter-

est of Californi3 clients. Should they do so, their influence and their

power in this struggle for antonomy may well be lost.

I do not mean to imply that proficiency in the field of Federal

securities laws can be attained without concentration and hard work,

tut it is not necessary for a California law~er to shut himself up be-

hind closed doors for weeks to try to figure out the precise procedural

steps he should take in handlin~ a matter before the Securities and

Exchange Commission. It takes no super-human effort to achieve a suf-

ficient understanding of these laws to enable a lawyer competen~ly and

expertly to advise his clients regarding them. One of the reasons why

we have offices in San Francisco and Los Angeles is for the very pur-

pose of assisting members of the bar to understand our laws and our

procedures. 'l'hose offices are equ Lpped to assist members of the bar
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as well as members of the public in interpreting our laws and applYing them to

specific situations and to acquaint them with procedural steps necessary to be

taken in such matters. We have no intere~t in being mysterious. We conceive

it to be a large part of our task to assist persons in complying with our laws,

and that includes assisting lawyers who are in turn trying to help their clients

to this end. For instance. a lar~e portion of our work relates to matters in

which steps are being ta~n by a corporation, a securities dealer or an invest-

ment adViser to conform w~>h tbe requirements of the law and the rules and regu-

lations thereunder. This work is done largely across the table. From the Cali-

fornian's standpoint it seems unnecessary that it should be done across the

country. For that reason, we have done our part by movin~ a table to the West

Coast.

At times like these, it is of course important that the normal relations

between business and government should run as smoothly as possible 50 that

energies can be directed more extensively to the ~reat national effort we are

making. We want to hel~ your clients all we can so that their efforts to com-

ply with our laws shall proceed smoothly and swiftly. And we know that we

need your help in such a program. We Americans need all the strength we C8n

muster if we are to retain our prestige and preserve our future as a free na-

tion against the frightful international storms which are now raging. For our

part. wherever we can be helpful in smoothin~ the path to compliance with our

laws for your clients, we shall be helpful. Wherever we can find new ways

of b.eing more helpful. we shall employ them. I do not mean that we snall re-

lax our efforts to drive out the crooks or bring the Wilful violators to com-

pliance. But I do mean that we want you to come in and seek our help, even

more than you have done in the past, wherever you have a real problem~ I feel

sure we can expect the same cooperation from you.
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We in America have a ~reat responsibility -- that of insurin~ the

existence of democracy. or, as you have put it, "Making Democracy Work".
IThe fulfillment of the task which this. responsibility entails calls for

vision, not retrospect, except as we look back to profit by our experience.

We must not forget that democracy is 85 much a form of government as

it is a way of life. If democracy is to survive, the democratic form of

gcv~rn~ent must be given the flexibility and mobility necessary to keep

avreast of the swiftest chan~es. Periods of war have always brought un-

usually rapid technological advancement with its aftermath of social and

economic problems. Democratic Government must meet the challenge of these

chan~es. Fortunately, our government is at present well implemented for

this purpose. ~ortunately, the experimental days of a~~inistrative law are

behind us. Upon a foundation of broad experience we have developed a new

dynam.i c device for Lns t.rume nt.Ln g the will of Congress in the increasing

fields of specialized endtavor. A~~inistrative law has reached ma~lrity

and it has taken its place in the first ranks of the tools of democratic

publi c will.
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